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Abstract We report one large-insert BIBAC library and
three BAC libraries for japonica rice cv Nipponbare.
The BIBAC library was constructed in the HindIII site
of a plant-transformation-competent binary vector
(pCLD04541) and the three BAC libraries were constructed in the BamHI, HindIII and EcoRI sites of a
BAC vector (pECBAC1), respectively. Each library
contains 23,040 clones, has an average insert size of
130 kb, 170 kb, 150 kb and 156 kb, and covers 6.7×,
8.7×, 7.7× and 8.0 × rice haploid genomes, respectively.
The combined libraries contain 92,160 clones in total,
covering 31.1 × rice haploid genomes. To demonstrate
their utility, we screened the libraries with 55 DNA
markers mapped to chromosome 8 of the rice genetic
maps and analyzed a number of clones by the restriction
fingerprinting and contig assembly method. The results
indicate that the libraries completely cover the rice genome and, thus, are well-suited for genome research in
rice and other gramineous crops. The BIBAC library
represents the first plant-transformation-competent
large-insert DNA library for rice, which will streamline
map-based cloning, functional analysis of the rice genome sequence and molecular breeding in rice and other
grass species. These libraries are being used in the development of a whole-genome, BAC/BIBAC-based, integrated physical, genetic and sequence map of rice and
in the research of genome-wide comparative genomics
of grass species.
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Introduction
Rice, Oryza sativa L., is the staple food of about half of
the world’s population and a model species for genome
research of cereal crops due to its small genome
(430 Mb/1C, Arumuganathan and Earle 1991), established transformation systems (Hiei et al. 1994; Dong et
al. 1996) and wealth of genomic and genetic resources
(Causse et al. 1994; Harushima et al. 1998; Khush and
Kinoshita 1991). The gene content and order are highly
conserved among the grass genomes (Ahn and Tanksley
1993; Ahn et al. 1993; Moore et al. 1995; Chen et al.
1997; Devos and Gale 1997), allowing isolation of genes
in large-genome cereal species such as maize and wheat,
using rice as the reference species. To discover and decode the genes of rice, an international collaborative effort is being made to sequence the entire genome of rice
using O. sativa ssp. japonica cv Nipponbare as the reference genotype. To accomplish this goal, several largeinsert DNA libraries that are of high-quality, of high-genome coverage and complementary to each other are required (Zhang and Wu 2001). This is argued by the recent development of the genome-wide physical and sequence maps of Arabidopsis thaliana (Marra et al. 1999;
Mozo et al. 1999; Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000;
Chang et al. 2001), human (International Human Genome Mapping Consortium 2001; International Human
Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001; Venter et al.
2001) and indica rice (Tao et al. 2001), in each of which
several large-insert, complementary DNA libraries were
used. For instance, to develop the physical and sequence
maps of the human genome, clones from eight genomic
DNA libraries were employed. These libraries were constructed with four different restriction enzymes and the
average insert sizes of the eight libraries range from 116
to 196 kb.
To facilitate rice genome research, several rice BAC
(Zhang et al. 1996a; Nakamura et al. 1997) and YAC
(Umehara et al. 1995) libraries were constructed in the
past few years. However, no large-insert BAC library for
japonica rice cv Nipponbare has been reported yet, al-
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though two BAC libraries and one PAC library are developed for the genotype (http://www.genome.clemson.edu; http://rgp.dna.affrc.go.jp). The PAC library was
constructed with Sau3AI having 50%-A/T in restriction
sites, and the two BAC libraries were constructed with
HindIII and EcoRI, respectively, both of which are
A/T-rich in their restriction sites, but not in agreement
with the fact that the genome of rice is G/C-rich (Zhang
et al. 1996a; see Fig. 1). Additionally, the average insert
sizes of the three libraries range from 112 to 130 kb. Although these libraries are used for large-scale genome
sequencing, their insert sizes may not be sufficiently
large to span the regions that contain large-segment
repeats. The regions containing large-segment repeats,
spanning from 50 to 500 kb, have been discovered in the
human genome (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001). The large-segment repeats have
been shown to significantly influence the assembly of
correct physical and sequence maps in the Arabidopsis
genome sequencing effort (Stupar et al. 2001). Therefore, additional BAC libraries that are generated with restriction enzymes that are G/C-rich in restriction sites
and have larger inserts are needed to sequence the entire
rice genome. Such restriction enzymes are expected to
clone the genomic regions that could not be cloned by
HindIII, EcoRI or Sau3AI, and thus are expected to complement the BAC and PAC libraries being used in genome sequencing. The complementarity will be further
enhanced by using a vector system differing from those
employed for the existing BAC and PAC libraries. The
much larger inserts of the new libraries are expected to
span the genomic regions containing large-segment repeats and help assemble the genome sequence in the regions.
One major goal of rice genome research is to identify
every gene and decipher their functions in rice. A planttransformation-competent large-insert binary BAC (BIBAC) library promises to accelerate this process. Such a
large-insert DNA library can not only be used as a BAC
library in genome research, but also facilitate gene discovery and functional studies by direct transformation of
BIBACs carrying the genes, or gene clusters of interest,
into plants via Agrobacterium. This is especially important for large-scale gene discovery and cloning, and
functional analysis of the genome sequence if the
BIBAC library could be incorporated into the rice genome physical and sequence maps under development.
Furthermore, such a large-insert BIBAC library will
streamline the map-based cloning of genes in rice
and other cereal crops. Techniques for BIBAC transformation have been established in several plant species,
including tobacco (Hamilton et al. 1996), tomato
(Hamilton et al. 1999), rice (Choi et al. 2000, Plant and
Animal Genome VIII, Abstract #P609) and Arabidopsis
(Liu et al. 1999). In contrast, the BACs cloned in BAC
vectors, such as pBeloBAC11 (Kim et al. 1996) and
pBACe3.6 (Frengen et al. 1999) that are used for rice genome sequencing, must be subcloned into a plant transformation binary vector (e.g., BIBAC2, Hamilton et al.

1996) for plant transformation. However, it is difficult to
subclone the entire insert of a BAC of monocotyledonous plants into the BIBAC2 vector because there are
often several NotI sites in a 100-kb BAC insert (Zhang
et al. 1996a; see Fig. 1). The NotI is often used in subcloning of a BAC insert into the BIBAC2 vector because
it is a rare (8 bp)-cutting enzyme and two of its restriction sites flank the cloning sites of BIBAC2 and
pBeloBAC11. Therefore, development of a BIBAC library for Nipponbare and incorporation of it into rice
global genome physical mapping and sequencing will
significantly accelerate discovery, cloning and engineering of cereal genes and functional analysis of the rice genome sequence. For similar purposes, a whole-genome,
BAC/BIBAC-based, integrated physical, genetic and sequence map of A. thaliana has been developed (Chang et
al. 2001). Although BIBAC libraries for several plant
species (Hamilton et al. 1999; Moullet et al. 1999;
Meksem et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2000; H.-B. Zhang, unpublished) have been developed, no BIBAC library for
rice has been reported.
We present here the generation and characterization
of one large-insert, high quality plant-transformationcompetent BIBAC library and three BAC libraries for
japonica rice cv Nipponbare. The new BAC libraries not
only have much larger average insert sizes (130–170 kb)
and extensive genome coverage (31.1×), but also complement each other and the BAC and PAC libraries being
used in rice genome sequencing. The transformability of
the BIBAC library in plants will streamline gene cloning
and functional genomics research in rice and other cereal
crops. We have also demonstrated the utilities of these libraries for rice genome research using 55 RFLP markers
selected from chromosome 8 of the rice genetic maps
(Causse et al. 1994; Harushima et al. 1998). In addition,
these libraries are being used in a whole-genome,
BAC/BIBAC-based, integrated physical, genetic and sequence map of rice, the physical mapping and characterization of chromosome centromeres, and genome-wide
analysis of disease resistance genes in cereal species
(H.-B. Zhang, unpublished).

Materials and methods
Vector preparation
The vector DNAs of pECBAC1 and pCLD04541 were isolated by
the alkaline-lysis method, followed by two rounds of cesium chloride gradient centrifugation (Sambrook et al. 1989). The vector
DNA was completely digested and dephosphorylated according to
Zhang et al. (1996a).
High-molecular-weight (HMW) DNA preparation
The seeds of japonica rice cv Nipponbare were a gift of Henry T.
Nguyen, Texas Tech University, Texas, USA, which were kindly
provided by the Japan Rice Genome Research Program. The seedlings of Nipponbare were grown in a greenhouse for 3–4 weeks,
harvested, frozen immediately in liquid nitrogen, and stored at
–80 °C. HMW nuclear DNA was prepared according to Zhang et
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al. (1995, 1996b). The DNA embedded in low-melting-point agarose (FMC, USA) plugs (100 µl/plug) was subjected to pulsedfield gel electrophoresis (PFGE) using the CHEF DRIII apparatus
(BioRad, USA) to remove the small DNA fragments and the substances in the plugs that might inhibit subsequent restriction enzyme digestion. The conditions of the PFGE were 1.0% agarose
gel, 4 V/cm, 11 °C, 5-s switch time for 8 h in 0.5 × TBE
(Sambrook et al. 1989). The plugs containing large DNA fragments (>400 kb) were collected from the pulsed-field gel, dialyzed
against cold TE (10 mM Trizma base, pH 8.0, 1.0 mM EDTA,
pH 8.0) on ice for at least three-times, with one change of TE per
hour and then stored at 4 °C.

BAC and BIBAC library construction
Each HMW DNA plug (about 100 µl in volume) was cut into nine
pieces (mini-plugs) of approximately equal size, and transferred
into a microfuge tube containing 1 ml of pre-reaction buffer [1 ×
restriction buffer (GIBCO BRL, USA), 2 mM spermidine (Sigma,
USA), 0.1 mg/ml BSA (New England Biolabs, USA) and 1 mM
dithiothreitol (DTT) (Sigma, USA)]. The mini-plugs were incubated on ice for 80 min with one change of the pre-reaction buffer
during the incubation. Three mini-plugs were transferred to a fresh
tube containing 100 µl of reaction buffer (the same as the prereaction buffer except that 0.2 mg/ml of BSA was used) and various amounts of enzyme ranging from 0.2 to 5 units per microtube.
The reaction was incubated on ice for 60 min, then transferred into
a 37 °C water bath and incubated at 37 °C for 10 min. The reaction was immediately stopped by adding 1/10 vol of 0.5 M EDTA,
pH 8.0, and subjected to PFGE. The PFGE condition was 1% agarose gel, 6 V/cm, 11 °C, at a 50-s switch time in 0.5 × TBE for
18 h. The partial digestion condition resulting in a majority of restricted fragments in a range from 100 to 350 kb was selected for
large-scale partial digestion.
Large-scale partial digestion was carried out using six 100-µl
plugs according to the optimal condition predetermined as above.
The partially digested DNA was fractionated on a 1% agarose gel
at 6 V/cm, 11 °C, at a 90-s switch time in 0.5 × TBE for 18 h, and
then 4 V/cm, with a 5-s switch time for 6 h. The DNA fractions
ranging from 100 to 150 kb, 150 to 300 kb and 300 to 350 kb were
excised. The DNA was recovered from the agarose-gel slices by
electroelution in dialysis tubing (molecular-weight exclusion
limit = 12,000–14,000 Daltons) (GIBCO BRL, USA) using the
PFGE apparatus (BioRad, USA) at 6 V/cm, 11 °C, at a 30-s switch
time in 0.5 × TBE for 4 h, followed by reversing the polarity of
the currency for 60 s. The DNA was carefully transferred from the
dialysis tubing to a microfuge tube with a wide-bore pipette tip,
mixed with gel-loading dye (Sambrook et al. 1989), by inverting
the tube and subject it to a second round of size selection on a 1%
agarose gel at 4 V/cm, 11 °C, at a 5-s switch time in 0.5 × TBE for
8 h. The gel-zone containing the compressed DNA fragments (that
appeared as a single band) was excised, and the DNA was recovered by electroelution as above and dialyzed in the same tube
against 0.5 × TE for 3 h at 4 °C, with one change of 0.5 × TE
per h.
The concentrations of both insert and vector DNAs were measured by running the samples with standard lambda DNA of
known concentration on a 0.8% agarose gel in 0.5 × TBE. The
concentration of insert DNA was adjusted to 1 to 2 ng/µl. Ligation
was carried out in a tube containing 100 µl of insert DNA and an
appropriate vector DNA (the molar ratio was 4:1 with vector excess) with five units of T4 DNA ligase (GIBCO BRL, USA). The
ligation reaction was incubated at 16 °C for 10 h.
The ligation mixture was used directly for the transformation
of bacterial cells by electroporation using the Cell-Porator system
(GIBCO BRL, USA). For single transformation, 1 µl of ligation
was mixed with 20 µl of ElectroMAX DH10B competent cells
(GIBCO BRL, USA). The electroporation conditions were: 350 V,
330 µF, low Ohms and 4 KV with a fast charge. Transformed cells
were transferred into 1 ml of SOC medium (Sambrook et al. 1989)
and incubated at 37 °C with gentle shaking for 1 h. The cells were

plated on LB agar medium with either 12.5 µg/ml of chloramphenicol for the pECBAC1 vector or 15 µg/ml of tetracycline for the
pCLD04541 vector, and incubated at 37 °C for 20 h for the
pCLD04541clones or 30 h for the pECBAC1 clones to allow the
colony color to completely develop.
BAC and BIBAC analysis and library assembly
White colonies on the selective medium were randomly picked
from different plates, inoculated in 5 ml of LB medium with appropriate antibiotics (see above) and incubated at 37 °C with shaking at 250 rpm overnight. DNA was prepared, digested with NotI
and electrophoresed on a pulsed-field gel (Zhang et al. 1996a).
The PFGE condition was 6 V/cm, 11 °C, at a 5-s initial switch
time and a 15-s final switch time with a linear ramp, 1% agarose
gel in 0.5 × TBE for 16 h. The DNA fragments of BACs or
BIBACs were visualized by staining the gel with ethidium bromide and then photographed. The insert size of each clone was estimated by adding the sizes of all DNA fragments derived from
the clone insert. The ligation that gave the largest insert size and
high transformation efficiency was selected for library assembly.
The BAC and BIBAC colonies were arrayed in 384-well microtiter plates containing 50 µl of LB plus freezer medium (Zhang et
al. 1996a) per well with appropriate antibiotics, grown at 37 °C
overnight and stored at –80 °C.
Library screening
High-density colony filters were made from the arrayed libraries
using the Biomek 2000 robot (Beckman, USA). Clones were
double-spotted onto Hybond N+ membrane (Amersham, USA) in
a 3 × 3 format. The high-density clone filters were processed according to Zhang et al. (1996a), followed by baking at 80 °C for
2 h. The DNA markers selected from rice chromosome 8 (Causse
et al. 1994; Harushima et al. 1998), and the clones of chloroplast
genes, ndhA, rbcL and psbA, were used as probes to screen the
libraries. The DNA markers are well distributed along the chromosome of the rice genetic linkage maps. Probe preparation, hybridization and signal detection were performed according to Tao et al.
(2001) using a non-radioactive labeling and signal-detection kit
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals, USA).
BAC fingerprinting and contig assembly
BAC DNA was prepared from 1 ml of overnight culture and
fingerprinted according to a published procedure that was used for
whole-genome physical mapping with BACs and BIBACs on
DNA sequencing gels (Chang et al. 2001; Tao et al. 2001). The
BAC fingerprint autoradiographs were scanned into image files
using the Mirage D-16L scanner (UMAX, USA) and edited by
using the Image 3.9a of the FPC package downloaded from the
Sanger Center, UK (Soderlund et al. 1997). BAC and BIBAC
contigs were assembled using the FPC3.4 of the FPC package
(Soderlund et al. 1997) at Tolerance = 7 and Cutoff = 1e-10,
Diff = 0.30, Diffbury = 0.10, MinEnds = 8 and MinBands = 5.

Results
We have constructed one large-insert BIBAC library and
three large-insert, complementary BAC libraries for
japonica rice cv Nipponbare (Table 1). The three BAC libraries were constructed from the partial digests of the
Nipponbare nuclear DNA with BamHI, HindIII and
EcoRI, respectively, and the BIBAC library was constructed from the partial digest of the Nipponbare nuclear DNA with HindIII. Nipponbare HMW DNA was par-
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Fig. 1 Random clones from the BamHI (A), EcoRI (B)
and HindIII (C) BAC libraries and the HindIII BIBAC library (D)
of japonica rice cv Nipponbare. BAC or BIBAC DNA was isolated, digested with NotI to release the insert DNA from the cloning
vector, pECBAC1 (Panels A, B and C) or pCLD04541 (Panel D),
run on pulsed-field gels, stained with ethidium bromide and photographed. The band(s) appearing in all lanes was from the cloning vectors and the remaining bands in a lane were from the rice
DNA insert. Note that several bands were generated from the rice
DNA insert of each clone, indicating that the rice genome is rich
in the G/C content. The insert size of each clone was estimated
by adding the sizes of all insert DNA bands of the clone

tially digested with an appropriate enzyme, size-selected
on pulsed-field gels, ligated into a suitable site of the
BAC vector pECBAC1 or the binary vector pCLD04541
and transformed into bacterial cells. All four libraries
were generated from the selected restricted fragments
ranging from 150 to 300 kb, and obtained from single ligations. Transformation efficiencies for the libraries
ranged from 3.0 × 106 to 1.5 × 107 BAC clones per microgram of DNA. For each library, 23,040 clones were
arrayed in 60 384-well microplates, and three copies of
each library were generated and maintained in three
–80 °C freezers, respectively, for long-term use in genome research.
To estimate the insert sizes of clones in these libraries, 84 clones were randomly selected and grown in
LB medium containing appropriate antibiotics from each
library. DNAs of the clones were isolated, digested with
NotI to release the insert DNAs from the cloning vector
and separated on pulsed-field gels. The gels were stained
with ethidium bromide and photographed (e.g., see
Fig. 1). The insert size of each clone was estimated using
the lambda DNA ladder and the cloning vector fragment(s) as the molecular-weight standards. The insert
sizes of the clones from the EcoRI, BamHI and HindIII
BAC libraries and the BIBAC library ranged from 85 to
236 kb, 98 to 260 kb, 50 to 200 kb and 40 to 210 kb, respectively (Fig. 2). The average insert sizes of the
EcoRI, BamHI and HindIII BAC libraries and the
BIBAC library are 156 kb, 170 kb, 150 kb and 130 kb,
respectively (Table 1; Figs. 1 and 2). From 0 to 3% of
clones for each library were found to have no inserts. We
also estimated the percentage of clones that were of
chloroplast DNA origin. Four filters of 4 × 384 clones
(6,144 clones) from each library were screened with
three barley chloroplast genome-specific genes, ndhA,
rbcL and psbA, and from 93 to 106 positive clones were
identified to probably originate from chloroplast DNA.
Since all libraries were produced from the same DNA
preparation, we combined the screening results from all
four libraries. As a result, about 1.6% of the clones in the
libraries were estimated to originate from chloroplast
DNA. Because each library contains 23,040 clones,
0–3% of the clones have no inserts and 1.6% are of
chloroplast DNA origin, each of the EcoRI, BamHI
and HindIII BAC libraries and the BIBAC library represents a genome coverage of 8.0×, 8.7×, 7.7× and 6.7×

Table 1 Japonica rice cv Nipponbare BAC and BIBAC libraries
Vectors

Vector size
(kb)

Cloning sites

Average insert
size (kb)

Genome
equivalents

No. of clones stored
in a library

pECBAC1a
pECBAC1
pECBAC1
pCLD04541b
Combined libraries:

7.4
7.4
7.4
27.6

EcoRI
BamHI
HindIII
HindIII

156
170
150
130

8.0
8.7
7.7
6.7
31.1

23,040
23,040
23,040
23,040
92,160

a pECBAC1 (Frijters et al. 1997) is a modified vector of pBeloBAC11 (kim et al. 1996)
b pCLD04541 is an Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation binary vector (Jones et

al. 1992; Tao and Zhang 1998)
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Fig. 2 The insert size distribution of the clones randomly selected
from the three BAC libraries and one BIBAC library of Nipponbare. Eighty four clones from each library were analyzed for insert
sizes as described in Fig. 1. ‘‘BamHI, EcoRI, HindIII and
V41-HindIII” indicate the BamHI, EcoRI and HindIII BAC libraries and the HindIII BIBAC library, respectively. The V41 represents the vector pCLD04541

equivalents of the rice haploid genome, respectively,
considering that rice has a genome size of 430 Mb/1C
(Arumuganathan and Earle 1991). Theoretically, the
probability of obtaining a specific clone from any of
these libraries is greater than 99%. The combined four libraries, therefore, contain 92,160 clones, representing a
coverage of 31.1 × haploid genomes (Table 1).
To test the utilities of the libraries for genome research, we screened the EcoRI and BamHI BAC libraries
and the HindIII BIBAC library with 55 DNA markers
selected from a single chromosome (chromosome 8) of
the rice genetic maps (Causse et al. 1994; Harushima et
al. 1998). Since the size of chromosome 8 is about
33 Mb, the 55 markers represent an average distribution
of markers on the chromosome of about 600 kb per
marker. Our previous studies (Chang et al. 2001; Tao et
al. 2001) indicated that the BAC clones of 6–8 × haploid
genome equivalents should be sufficient to develop a
global physical map with a genome coverage of over
95% if they are generated with several restriction enzymes that are complementary in their restriction sites.
Therefore, 7,680 (20,384-well microplates) clones were
randomly selected from each of the EcoRI and BamHI
BAC libraries and the HindIII BIBAC library, which represent 2.6×, 2.8× and 2.2 × rice haploid genome equivalents, respectively. The combined 23,040 (3 × 7,680)
clones from all three libraries represent 7.6 × rice haploid genome equivalents. The clones were robotically

double-spotted onto filters and probed with the labeled
insert DNA of the 55 marker clones. From 1 to 23 positive clones per probe were identified, each probe giving
at least one positive clone (Table 2). This result is in
agreement with our previous studies (Tao et al. 2001)
and strongly indicates that these libraries are highly amenable for physical mapping and sequencing of the entire
rice genome. For each probe, on average, six positive
clones were detected, which is slightly less than the predicted 7.6 × haploid genome equivalents of the combined clones. This phenomenon was widely observed in
existing plant BAC libraries (e.g., Budiman et al. 2000;
Meksem et al. 2000), which may be due to the fact that
some clones were not spotted onto the filters and/or the
inaccurate estimation of the genome size. The percentage
of DNA markers that gave at least one positive clone
was further analyzed for the clones from each library. In
the 7,680 clones from the BamHI BAC library, 41 of the
55 probes gave at least one positive clone, estimated to
be 74.6%; in the 7,680 clones from the EcoRI BAC library, 48 of the 55 probes gave at least one positive
clone, estimated to be 87.3%; and in the 7,680 clones
from the BIBAC library, 40 of the 55 probes gave at
least one positive clone, estimated to be 72.7%. According to Clarke and Carbon (1976), the genome coverage
of the 7,680 clones of the BamHI BAC library, the
EcoRI BAC library and the HindIII BIBAC library
should be 95.2%, 93.8% and 90.2%, respectively. The
genome coverage estimated by library screening with the
55 DNA markers was smaller than the predicted genome
coverage by 20.6% (95.2–74.6%) for the BamHI BAC library, 6.5% (93.8–87.3%) for the EcoRI BAC library
and 17.5% (90.2–72.7%) for the HindIII BIBAC library.
This difference is most likely caused by the uneven distribution of each of the restriction enzyme sites in the genome, and would lead to a large number of gaps in the
physical and sequence maps if a library generated with
either of the enzymes is used. This has further demonstrated the importance of developing these complementary libraries for finally physical mapping and sequencing
of the entire rice genome.
To confirm the utilities of these libraries for global
physical mapping of the rice genome, we fingerprinted
the BACs and BIBACs identified with 10 of the 55
probes using the DNA sequencing gel-based restriction
fingerprinting method (Chang et al. 2001; Tao et al.
2001; Zhang and Wu 2001). From 20 to 98 bands were
generated for each BAC. The BAC and BIBAC fingerprints were scanned into image files, edited, and assembled into contigs using the FPC package (Soderlund et
al. 1997). All BACs and BIBACs identified with a single
probe were assembled into a single contig, whereas the
BACs and BIBACs identified with different probes were
assembled into separate contigs (e.g., see Fig. 3). This
result has further demonstrated the utilities of these libraries in development of a genome-wide physical map
and for sequencing of the whole rice genome.
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Table 2 Screening results of the Nipponbare BamHI and EcoRI
BAC libraries and the Nipponbare HindIII BIBAC library
with the 55 DNA markers selected from chromosome 8 of the rice
genetic linkage maps (Causse et al. 1994; Harushima et al. 1998);
7,680 clones randomly selected from each library were used

in this experiment and a total of 23,040 (7.6 × genome equivalents) were screened. Letter “B’’ indicates that the clone was
from the BamHI BAC library, “H’’ indicates that the clone was
from the HindIII BIBAC library, and “R’’ indicates that the clone
was from the EcoRI BAC library

Markers

Chr.

No.
of hits

Hit addresses in the libraries

C1009
C1017
C1107
C1121
C166

8
8
8
8
8

5
6
1
2
13

C181
C277
C347
C390
C626
C770
C825
C905
C922B
C929
CDO116
G104
G1073
G278
G56

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
5
6
5
6
5
7
4
3
6
2
3
4
7
23

R1010
R1394A
R1813
R1943
R1963
R2007
R202
R2367
R2662
R2676
R2976
R622
R727

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
7

R902
RG1
RG136
RG28
RG29X
RG333X
RG885
RG978
RZ323
RZ572
RZ617
RZ649
RZ926
RZ952
RZ997
S10324B
S0622
S10631
S1633A
S1850A
S2014
S815

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

B5N6, H7D16, H6E17, H3J22, R8J22
B13I15, H8G11, H5D6, H1H20, R4I16, R13G23
B9G23
B10N9, B17M19
B20O10, B12C17, H9E4, H14H10, H3J8, R16F3, R3J10, R12G20, R8E22, R14G15, R14F10,
R5A6, R10J22
B13J14, B4A15, B5N6, B4A15, B13J14, H7D16, H3J22, H8J22, R9M24
B5J9, B19I18, R4B17, R12G9, R4B14
B9E12, B9J22, H8N22, H17C19, R8N13, R5B17
H15H1, H8I3, H9C12, R10D11, R8I3
B8L15, B3I1, H15A24, H10K10, H18K17, R19K4
B13J14, B4A15, B5N6, H3J22, H8J12
B13J14, B6P12, B16P17, H8J12, H14L17, R12D10, R9M24
B5N6, H6E17, H7D16, R8J22
B7G4, B2O8, R6I7
B19C24, R10K21, R14E12, R11K8, R19F15, R2P14
H1D3, R8E19
B11N4, H19I7, R12L11
B16O9, H8F4, H6F19, H5N8
H18I16, H12N1, H17I22, R19O18, R14I4, R4F11, R5K3
B6M2, B7E17, B9E6, B9M21, B17D5, B17N12, B18B15, H1F10, H1M20, H8F13, H10F2,
H12L20, H12N9, H13C16, R2A5, R4B13, R4E11, R4H11, R5B17, R8B21, R14H3, R17M9, R20J23
B4A15, B6P12, B16P17, H8J12, H14L17, R5G9, R12D10, R9M24
B13I11, H17M8, H8I7, H4E21, R12F7, R14J5, R4G18
H1L3, R17K3, R19O18
B5N21, H9K6, H9I17, H20H6, R6O9
R4B13, R4G5, R12J8, R20J23, R8D10, R8G5
B19I11, B10E8, B13D11, H2L24, R15D5, R1E1
B7F13
B1D6, R6K17, R20E13, R9G24, R17J2
H20I1, R15D10, R15B20
B15O1, B10I2, B17N7, B18E12, H4C23, R15B14, R4M24, R18B23, R20P3, R15B14, R14O3
B13I11, H17M8, H8I7, H4E21, R12F7, R14J5, R4G18
H13N6, R8C18, R15M4
B10H14, B14L10, B14F21, B1F13, B14L6, B10L20, H4E15, H17B6, H11N17, R10E18, R7L6,
R3H14, R4N8, R11N12, R8P8, R2I20, R2L5, R8O3, R9E19, R19F18
B4J24, B6B15, H12K15, H4F23, H18J7, H12N21, R16I15, R1J18
B18A17, R10F10, R6L13, R19B20, R1L10
B19B13, B6P7, B12E18, B17E12, H14B12, H16F11, R11F19, R8G8, R16M17
B14F21, B1F13, B14L6, B10L20, H17B6, H11N17, R16H21, R9E19, R19F18
R4B14
H5C19, H16A7, H12K3, R19C6
B14F20, B19M23, H11H4, R19E17
B13J14, B4A15, B5N6, H3J22, H8J12
B9E23, B8H1, H5D2, H6K10
B17H21, B8N14, H4K3, H5E3, H6B1, H20N22, H20H18, R4E16
B17C10, B6K19, B7L10, H2P16, R18C16, R8P21
B7G4, B2O8, R6I7
H12M5, R14B3
B13I11, H17M8, H8I7, H4E21, R12F7, R14J5, R4G18
B3J19, B20N24, R8D10, R8G5
B12C17, B20O10, R12G20, R8E22, R14G15, R14F10, R9K11, R3J10, R16F3, R15B18, R5A8
R15K6
B12B18, H10J7, H11D11, H1C9, R2A1, R6F13, R6G14
H8F13, H12A16, H12L20, H13C16, R14H3, R8P10
B4J24, H12N21, H18J17, H12K15, R1J18, R16I15
H10L24, H6A9, H14H10, H16J8, R12I5, R13J19, R6C6
R4M6, R13N1

3
5
6
6
1
5
3
11
7
3
20
8
5
9
9
1
4
4
5
4
8
6
3
2
7
4
11
1
7
6
6
7
2
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Fig. 3 A contig of the BACs
and BIBACs identified with
RZ572 (A) and the digitized
fingerprints of the BACs and
BIBACs (B). The contig consists of 49 unique bands, approximately equivalent to
300 kb.The clone prefixed
with “R’’ (in parenthesis) was
from the EcoRI BAC library,
the clones prefixed with “B’’
(in parenthesis) were from the
BamHI BAC library, and the
clones prefixed with “H’’ (in
parenthesis) were from the
HindIII BIBAC library

Discussion
We have developed one large-insert BIBAC library and
three large-insert BAC libraries with three restriction enzymes in two different vector systems (pECBAC1 – bacterial F factor-based, Frijters et al. 1997; pCLD04541 –
bacterial P1-based, Jones et al. 1992 and Tao and Zhang
1998) for japonica rice cv Nipponbare (see Table 1 and
Fig. 1). These libraries represent the most comprehensive resource for rice genome research to-date. They are
complementary to each other, and have the largest insert
sizes and the deepest genome coverage among all existing rice BAC and PAC libraries. Of these libraries, the
BamHI BAC library is a new library for Nipponbare and
the BIBAC library is the first plant-transformation-competent large-insert DNA library generated for rice.
Global physical mapping and sequencing of a complex genome require readily usable DNA libraries of
large inserts, high integrity and complete genome coverage (International Human Genome Mapping Consortium
2001; International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001). The four Nipponbare BAC and BIBAC libraries developed in this study have provided such kinds
of resources for genome research of rice and other
grasses. Screening of the BamHI and EcoRI BAC li-

braries and the HindIII BIBAC library with the 55 selected DNA markers indicates that these libraries are
well-balanced in distribution of clones in the rice genome, complemented to each other, and cover the entire
rice genome (Table 2). This indicates that these libraries
are well-suited for genome research of rice and other
grasses. The positive clones identified with the DNA
markers have provided a set of anchor BACs as an initial
step for physically mapping and sequencing chromosome 8 for which large-scale physical mapping and sequencing have not been initiated yet. Restriction fingerprint analysis and contig assembly has been proven to be
a powerful approach to rapidly develop genome-wide
physical maps from bacteria-based large-insert random
clones (Hodgkin et al. 1995; Coulson et al. 1986;
Gregory et al. 1997; Marra et al. 1997, 1999; Soderlund
et al. 1997; Zhang and Wing 1997; Ding et al. 1999;
Hoskins et al. 2000; Chang et al. 2001; International
Human Genome Mapping Consortium 2001; Tao et al.
2001; Zhang and Wu 2001). The fingerprint analysis
and contig assembly of the BAC and BIBAC clones
identified with mapped DNA markers in this study has
further demonstrated the feasibility of these libraries for
eventual physical mapping and sequencing of the entire
Nipponbare genome.
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The Nipponbare BAC and BIBAC libraries developed
in this study have provided useful resources for genome research of rice and other gramineous crops. It is desirable
for various goals of genome research to have a DNA library that has large inserts and is suited for direct plant transformation. The direct transformability of large-insert
clones into plants will streamline map-based cloning, functional analysis of genome sequence, gene, gene cluster and
QTL engineering and plant molecular breeding. Furthermore, if such a binary library could be incorporated into integrative physical and genetic mapping and genome sequencing, the efficacy of the above research would be increased by several fold. The Nipponbare BIBAC library
developed in this study has provided such a resource for
rice genome research. The binary vector pCLD04541 used
for the Nipponbare BIBAC library has routinely been used
to transform the DNA fragments of about 30 kb in a variety of plant species (e.g., Jones et al. 1992; Bent et al.
1994). It has also been shown that the large-insert clones of
pCLD04541 were stable in Agrobacterium (Wu et al.
2000) and could be transformed into plants (Y. Wu, personal communication). It should be possible to transform
large-insert (150-kb) pCLD04541 clones via Agrobacterium in rice, although further investigation is needed to establish the related techniques. The Agrobacterium-mediated transformation techniques have been established in rice
(Hiei et al. 1994; Dong et al. 1996). Techniques for largeinsert (about 150-kb) clone transformation via Agrobacterium have been established in Arabidopsis (Liu et al.
1999), rice (Choi et al. 2000, Plant and Animal Genome
VIIII, Abstract #P609), tobacco (Hamilton et al. 1996) and
tomato (Hamilton et al. 1999).
The libraries developed in this study have added additional, comprehensive tools to finally sequencing the
complete rice genome and to rice genome research in
general. This is especially true for the BamHI BAC library and the BIBAC library. First, the BamHI library is
the only one that has been developed with BamHI for
Nipponbare so far. The G/C content consistence of the
BamHI sites with the rice genome makes the BamHI library complementary to the BAC and PAC libraries being used in rice genome sequencing. Second, the BIBAC
library was cloned in a bacterial plasmid P1-based vector
(pCLD04541), differing from those used for the construction of existing BAC (bacterial plasmid F-based)
and PAC (bacteriophage P1-based) libraries. This library
is also helpful to clone the genomic regions that could
not be cloned in the Nipponbare BAC and PAC libraries
being used in genome sequencing. Third, the three new
BAC libraries, especially the BamHI library (170 kb),
have much larger average insert sizes (150, 156, 170 kb)
than any of the existing three Nipponbare BAC and PAC
libraries (112, 120, 130 kb). The significantly larger inserts of the new BAC libraries will facilitate not only
map-based cloning and the larger contig assembly of the
rice physical map (Zhang et al. 1996b), but also longrange sequence assembly of the genomic regions containing large-segment repeats (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001; Stupar et al. 2001).

Additionally, we have developed the physical maps of
the entire centromeric regions for all 12 chromosomes of
the rice genome from these new libraries (H.-B. Zhang,
unpublished) for which it is intractable to develop as indicated by the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000), Drosophila (Adams et al. 2000; Hoskins et
al. 2000) and human (International Human Genome Sequencing Consortium 2001; Venter et al. 2001) genome
projects. These physical maps will accelerate the process
of sequencing the entire rice genome. We are also developing a BAC/BIBAC-based, integrated physical, genetic
and sequence map of the rice genome from the existing
and new Nipponbare libraries. This integrated map will
provide a platform for functional analysis of the rice genome sequence, and for transferring of the sequence information from japonica rice (Nipponbare) to indica rice
(Teqing, Tao et al. 2001), the rice subspecies that provides over 90% of the world rice production.
All four Nipponbare BAC and BIBAC libraries have
been made available to the public at the GENEfinder Genomic Resources, Texas A&M University. To request a
copy of these libraries, high-density colony filters of the libraries and/or individual clones, please contact the Resources at http://hbz.tamu.edu – BAC Library – Library List.
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